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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In 1999, [In Aquatic Plant Survey of Lake Sunnyside was commissioned by the Warren 
County Soil and Water Conservation Oistrict <lnd conducted by the Darrin Fresh Water 
Institute. The survey was cumluded on August 30, 1999. The focus of the SUf\'CY and 
current report arc: 1) the status of the aquatic plant population or Lake Sunnyside, 2) the 
extent of .l:::urasiaIl v,atermilluii grm\-1h in Lake Sunnyside, and 3) aquatic plant 
management options for the future. 

Findings 

I. A total of 13 wbmersed plant species \Vere observed in Lake Sunnyside in 1999. 
Orthese species, the dominant plants "vere POlamoKclol1 robbinsii. POlal1logelon 

aml/lij,)/illS, Potamogclon pusillus. Heteranlhera duhia. Potafflogeton gram inc liS, 

and Myriophyllum spical1lm. This high diversity suggests a healthy aquatic plant 
population at the present time. 

! Eurasian watermilfoil CUyriophyllum ... pica/urn) was the 7th most abundant 
species in Lake Sunnyside, by relative percent cover. 

3. Eur..tsian wateTmilfoil was found from the waters edge to watcr depths of 5.0 
meters (16 leet). Milfoil reaches its maximum abundance in wakr depths 01'2.0 
to 4.0 meters (6 to 13 leel), and cunently covers a relatively limited area ofthl' 
lake surf~lce. 

3. At the current time, dense growth of Eurasian watermi1[oil wvers 0.3 acres of the 
littoral zone of Lake Sunnyside or about 1 % of the surface area of the lake. 
Scattered grow1h of Eurasian watennilfoil. however is found throughout the lake. 

Recommendations 

1. The Lake Sunnyside Association should consider the formation of:;tn aquatic 
plant management committee, if one does not exist. This committec should 
review the recommendations contained in this report, and initiate aquatic plant 
management efforts. 

2. The scattered populations of Eurasian \l\atcrmilfoil could be m:;tnaged via hand 
harvesting. The cost for hand harvesting \\Ould probahly run several thousand 
dollars. 

3. The dense grO\\th areas (.;an be managed with a combination of benthiC' barrier 
and suction harvesting. With less than an acre ofmilfoi! beds, the cost ofhenlhie 
barrier installation \\'ould be ahout $10,000. 
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4. The Lake Sunnyside Assuciation could also consider the use of an herbil:idl: sLlch 
as fluridone (SONARTM). Luw l:unl:l:lltration, whole lake treatments arc reported 
to be must dTcctive for Eurasian watem1ilfoil control. Whole lakc, herbicide 
tre<ltment can also address scattered populations and dense grov,1h of Eurasian 
Voialermilt'oil simultancously. The cost of this treatment would be about $10,000. 

5. The Lake Sunnyside Assol:ialion should post all public <lccess areas with posters 
idenli(ying i::urasian vvatennilfoil and urging all hoaters to clean their boats prior 
to launching and upon retrieval. This will help prevent thc spread ofEurasi<l1l 
watermiHoil Irom Lake Sunnyside as wcll as further introductions to Lake 
Sunnyside. 
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Introduction 

Lake Sunnyside is situated in the Town or Queensbury, Warren County. Nl;:w York. 
Surface elevation of lhe lake is 351 feet above mean sea level. The lake hns a surface 
area or 25. 7 acres and a shoreline length or 1 mile (Swalt and Bloomtield. 1985). The 
current survey estimated thl;: lake surface area to be 37 acres. Maximum depth is 
approximalely 7.5 meters (25 feet). Lake Sunnyside is a perched, seepage lake \',lith no 
apparent inlet or outlet. Typical or many lakes within our region, Lake Sunnyside is ,1 

kettle lake formed during the last glaciation approximately 15000 years ago. It lies 
wiLhin the drainw.!e of Halfwav Creek and ultimaLelv lhe Saint Lmvrence via Lake - - . 
Champlain. 

Soils are a mixture of glacial till and boulders underlain by bedrock. Sandy soils pnl\·ide 
[or rapid infiltration of runoff \vnters and limit septic system perionnancc. All 
wastC\A·ater management in the Lake Sunnyside watershed is via septic system. 

Lake Sunnyside is a member of the Citi7ens Statewide Lake Assessment Program 
(('SLAP). Data collected as part of this program can t!')fm the basis for comparison to 
historical dala ror \vater chemistry and aquatic vegetation. 

Vegetation Assessment Methods 

The locntion of scattered and dense Eurasian watermilroil populations for the entire lake 
were recorded by divcrs trained in aquatic plant identification. To quantify Lhe aquatic 
plant populations present in the lake. diver transects were located e\crIly around the lake. 
At each transect. all aquatic phmt species and their relntive abundance were recorded at 
onc meter depth intervals using the following abundance classes: abundant (greater than 
50% hottom cover). common (25 to 50°/1) cover). present (15 to 25% cover). occasional (5 
to 15% cover) and rare (less than 5% cover). This data provides both average depth 
distribution of plants. and an estimate of the relatiw abundance ofull species in the lake. 

In order to characterize the aquatic plant community of Lake Sunnyside. five siles were 
selected for transects (Figure 1 and TJ.ble I). Sites ,""crc choscn to provide samples 
representative orthe lakc as a whole. Selection criteriCl included: water depth. degree or 
shoreline development. density of aquatic \veed gro\\th. and proximity to inlets and 
outlets. 

Table I. Dit'er .Hlrvey transect site locations and physical characteristics . 

. , 
Bottom Slope -l Site Number Site Name Sedit,!~nt Tvpc 
-- ----

I 
-.-- _. -

1 Kings Sand to silt gradll~ -
7 ~ortheflst Ray Sand to silt gradual _ ... 
3 Northwest Rav Sand to soft silt nradual e 

4 \Vest Shore Silt and detritus __ rnoderak _ ""_ , 
5 Pavilion Silt and detritus moderate 



, 

Figure 1. Transect location and number for Lake Sunnyside. 
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A list of all submersed and floating-leafed aquatic planl species observed in Lake 
Sunnyside is given in Table 2. A total of 17 species were observed. Of these species, 
one is a macroscopic alga. or charophyte (ChurwNitella), one was a wet terrestrial 
(Lythrurn), three were emergent species (Pontederiu, Scirpus and Typha) and the 
remaining 12 are submersed. Given the small size of Lake Sunnyside and its lack of 
wnnection to other lakes, the number of speCIes observed indicates excellent diversity, 
typical oflow-elevation Northeao;;tem lakes (Madsen et a!. 1989). For instance, Lake 
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Cn::orge has 47 submersed species (RFWI d al., 1988) and 28 were observed in I.ake 
Luzernc (.Eielller and Madsen. 19(0). In both of these lakes. this high diversity is 
threatened by fU11her growth and expansion of Eurasian watcrmil toil, which 'v\ ill have 
negative implications for the health orthe lakes as a whole (Madsen et at., 1989; 1990). 
The composition of the spccies list for Lake Sunnyside is similar to that of other nearby 
lakes. For instance, all of the species observed in Lake Sunnyside have been noted lor 
other regional lakes (Madsen et aL 1989). The presence of the exotic wet terrestrial 
Purple I ,oosestrife (lylhrum salicaria) may also he a threat to I ,ake Sunnyside. A list of 
aillransect survey data is included as Appendix III. 

Table 2. Aquatic plant species listfor Lake SlInnj'!)·ide. 

--- ._. 

Species Common Name 
, 

Abundance 
~~--

---_ ..... 

i Bidens hedii \Alater ~1ariguld Rare 
( 'harw'Nifella Muskgrass , Rare 

: Elt'uchari.\ .\{J. --,,- Spike Rush I Rare 
, FJudea canadensis Waterweed , Present , 

Ht'leranfhef"U duhia Water Stal"grass 
, 

Present , 

/soc/cs et'hinosplw({ Quillwort Rare 
fVlhrum sa{;cl1ria Purole Loosestrire Ran: 
A~vri-;;;;hvilllm ,l,picalllflJ I::urasian v,:atcrmilfoil Common 
.\'ajas /lexilis WarerNCliad Rare I ~ , 

Pickerelweed Rarc i Pomedaria cordata 
I Potamoge/on anmlifiJlills BroCld-leaf Pond\veed Dominant , I . ~ 

Variable Pond weed LJ>otamogeton gr~l_mineus Dominant 
, Po(amogcto/l pusillll.\· Pondweed 

, 
Present 

Po(amogelOn rohhinsii Robbins Pondv..'ced 
, 

DomimUlt 
Potamogelon spirillus Pond\vecd Rare 
Scirpus subferminalis Bulrush Rare 
Typha~p. CattClil Rare 

One important factor to Clecount for during the permitting process for any aquatic plant 
management program is the occurrence and abundClnce of rarc plant ~peeies that might be 
affected by a given managctrlCilt technique. One of the plant species ohserved (Ridl?l'Is 
(Afegalodonra) hecldi) is on the New York Statc Rare Plant list (Mitchell, 1986; 
Clemants. llJHLJ). It"s presence 011 the rare plant list may he a result of lack of survey data 
rather than its scarcity. 

Aquatic plant survey data ror alllransects is included as Appendix II. Transect one \-vas 
located adjacent to the King residence Oll the east side 01" the lake (sec Figure 1). In the 
shallU\v Lone (0-1 m), water stargrass (flctcrmllhera duhil1) V.,.BS thc most ahundant. 
From 1 to.:; meters. Broad-leaf Pondwccd (PolamogelOn amplijOlius) was dominant. 
Beyond 3 meters depth. Robbins Pondweed (Polamogefon rohhinsii) dominated the planl 
community. forming a lo\\' growing carpet over the lake bottom. Scattered grO\\'th of 
Curasian 'vvatemlilfoil Uvfyriophyllllffl s[1ic(1fllm) was ObSlTH:d throughout the survey area. 
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1 ht: sandy shoreline at transect 3 sloped gradllally to tht: edge ofiht: lake. Robbins 
Pondwt:ed dominated at all water depths. Tn shallower zones (0-2 meters), Water 
stargrass shared dominance. Beyond a depLh of2 meters, Rroad-leafPondweed 
(Pofamogeloll amplijoliw) was common. 

A nat sloped site with sand near shore (0 - I meier depth) changing to sand and silt in 
deeper ..... ater \vas examined at Transect 3. Dominant species from I to 4 ITwters included 
POlamoge/on ampl(/olius. Polwnogeton f!,raminells and Potamogelon rohhinsii. Eurasian 
watermilfoil showed scattt:red gro\\1h from 2 to 4 meters depth. 

Obst:rvations along Transcd 4 indicated that the bOltom slope \\'as modcratt: and 
sediments werc primarily debris-covered sand near shore to a sand and silt mixture in 
deeper waters. The dominant species from 0 Lo 2 meters were Pofamogelon rohbinsii, 
Pufamogefon pusillus and Helerunfhera duhia. 

Transect 5 was a moderate sloped site, ..... ith sandy sediments dominant. Tn the shallow 
zone, less than I mctt:r. the dominant species was Potamogeton rohbinsii. Reyond a 
depth of I mder tht: plant community vvas very divt:rse. Eurasian watermilJoil growth 
\\:as dellst: from 3 to 4 meters. 

The depth distribution and cumulative percent cover, listed in alphabetical order, for all 
aquatic plants in Lake Sunnyside is shown in Table 3. These spc!.:it:s are ranked in order 
of abundance in Tabk 4. The llwjority of species occur bet\veen the waters edge and 4 
meters. rhe littoml zont: or area \',.'ht:re rooted plants can grow has a maximum depth or 
about 6 meters. A limited number of spt:cimens of Elodea canadensis and Po(unlogelon 
rohhin.'J'ii were also 1(Jund heyond 6 meters depth. These species arc !.:apable of growth 
under very lirnitt:d light conditions. however, the plants ohserved prohably drifted into 
deep walt:r fr0111 shallower areas. While able to survi\'c, Lhey are unlikely to grow in this 
location. 

The depth distribution of the tell most common species is displayed in Figure 3. From 
this gmph, the most typical dominants for each deplh interval can be summarized. The 
dominant species was Polamo!l,eton rohbinsii. Other typical species in shallow walt:rs (0 
- 1 Ill) included Hefcramhera dubia and F/odea canadensis. In the deept:r t:nd of this 
range (J - 2 mt:lers dept/v. P. ampl{jUlius, and P gramineus wert: common species. [n 

watc,r dt:pths of 2-3 meters, Po/amogeton amplt/o/hls and P. pusillus were also common. 
Beyond 3 meters depth, POlamvRe/on rohMnsii and fJodea canadensis were [he most 
common. No plants were found in depths greater than 7 meters. Eurasian watennilfoil 
(J;fyr;(}p/~yllum spicafllm) reached its greatest (knsities in 1 to 4 meters dt:pths. 
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Tabid. ClIfflu/ath1e Percent COlier for All Species and All Depth Interl1ai5 

Species Depth Interval (m) 
0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 Total 

Biocns beckii 7.5 ! 7.5 20.0 5.0 50.0 
Cham sp. 7.5 2.5 I 0.0 
Elodea canaden:o.l<; 32.5 20.0 20.0 27.5 15,0 5.0 2.5 122.5 
HClcranthera dubio 105.0 42.5 25.0 7.5 I RO.O 
Jsoeteq cchinospora 10.0 10.0 
Myriophyllum spicatum J 5.0 25.0 17.5 45.0 2.5 105.0 
Najas f1exilis 5.0 12.5 10.0 2.5 10.0 
POi1Hnogeton amplifol illS 20.0 80.0 112.5 42.5 275.0 
Pntarnogdon gramillcLis 80.0 22.5 60.0 162.5 
Potamogetnn plisillus 17.5 52.5 145.0 1 5.n 230.0 
Potamogeton rohbillSii 262.5 170.0 262.5 337.5 225.0 40.0 2.5 1300.0 

Average 96.5 100.0 1.11.5 108.5 48.5 C).O 1.0 0.9 

Table 4. Cumulative Percellt Cover jor All Specie!J' tlml All Depth Intervals Listed 
In Ortler of Abundallce. 

SPt'dl'S Depth Intel"Val (m) 
0-1 \-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 (,-7 Total 

Potamogetol1 robbinsii 262.5 170.0 262.5 337.5 225.0 40.0 2.5 IJUU.O 
Potarnogeton amplifolius 20.0 80.0 132.5 42.5 275.0 
Potamogeton pu~illus 17.5 -0 -)_.) 145.0 15.0 230.0 
lleteranthera dllbia 105.0 42.5 25.0 7.5 180.0 
Pot1lmogeton gramineus 80.0 0, -... _.) 60.0 162.5 
Uodea cana(knsis 32.5 20.0 20.0 27.5 15.0 5.0 2.5 122.5 
Myriophyllum SpiC(ltlilTl 15.0 25.0 17.5 45.0 2.5 105.0 
Ridcns beckii 7.5 17.5 lO.O 5.0 50.0 
Najas t1c\.ilis 5.0 12.5 10.0 2.5 JO.O 
Chura ~p. 7.5 o -~., 10.0 
Isoetes echinospora 10.0 1Il.0 
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Figure 2. Depth di.'itribution of the aquatic plllllt specie,s ill Luke Sunny.'iide. 
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Only two species \vere observed to grow to the lake sur/ace creating a potential nuisance. 
One \vas a native species known as V<triable Pondweed (Pulamogeton graminells). This 
species produced patches of dense grov.·th in 3 to 10 feet of water along the margin ofthe 
lake. The other potential nuisance species was Eurasian w3tennilfoil (A{vriophyllum 
,\pica(um). 

Eurasian watenniltoil plants were found throughout the littoral (area of rooted aquatic 
plants) zone of Lake Sunnyside (Figure 3). The depth distrihution of eurasian 
watermil1iJil (see Tahle 3) indicates that this species is present from the \vater's edgc to a 
depth ofS meters. Eurasian watermilfoil reached its maximum abundance in waters 0[2 
to 4 meters depth. At the current tim~_ Eurasian watermilfoil is only a minor component 
of the overall aquatic plant population of Lake Sunnyside_ howt:vcr certain areas of dense 
gro\\ th do exist. 

Two areas supporting dt:nse growth of Eurasian watermilfoil ' .... t:re observed (see figure 
3). The large-st area of dense gw\vlh of Eurasian waterrnil1i.)il was located at the southeast 
margin of the lake adjace-nt to the area that \\·as once the lake SunJl)side Pavilion. The 
other are-a of dense groV\1h ' .... as fOlU1d on the east side or the lake adjacent to a small shoal 
area. The dense bed at the south end of the lake was estimated to be approximately 150 
teet long and 30 feet wide. The other dense bt:d of Eurasian watennilloil ,vas on the 



southeast side orth~ lak~. This bed v.'as approximately 120 fe~t lung and 45 feet wide. 
Estimates of dense grov. th area were made visually, and only represent an approximation 
of the extent of dense grmvth. The majurity of dense groVvth of Eurasian watermilfoil 
\ ... ~ ubserved in water depths of 2 to -I. meters (6 to 13 feet). 

One area with a substantial amount of suitable habitat for dense mil10il gro\';th is the 
cove at northeast end of the lake. This area harbors scattered milfoil plants at the current 
time and should be watched closely for t::xpansion. It is also likely that the two areas 
currently supporting d~nse gro\\th of mil foil \vi11 continue to expand. 

Figure 3. Extent of Eura!aian walermi/foil !:rowlh in Lake Sunnyside . 
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Appendix I. Water Quality Management Options 

Water quality management is generally keycd to maintenance or improvement of an 
accustomcd use rather 1han what i~ best for a lake from a purely environmental stanupoint. 
In the case of Lake Sunnyside, maintenance of the lake for rccreational uses such as 
svvinllning:, sailing and fishing: is the desired goal. The principal threat to these uses at 
present is excessive growth of nOrl-nalive aquatic plants and algae in the lake. 

l.ake Sunnyside has moderate productivity in terrns of rooted aquatic plants, a condition 
which is dC'sirable in light of the desired use of the lakC'. Produl:tiyity of hath suspended 
algae and rooted aquatil: plants is tied to the availability of nutrients or fertili7.ers in the lake 
watcr and sediments. 

Maintenance or reduction in the density of aquatic plants and algae. from a water quality 
standpoint, revolves around reduction orthe amount of nutrients present in or added to Lhe 
lake. A management plan to reduce nutricnt concentrations draining into the lake from the 
shoreline areas should include the !{)Ilowing hasic components. 



EDIJCATION 
PREVENTION 

IMPLEMENTATION OF CONTROLS 
MONITORIJIOG AND EV ALVA TION 

Education. In order to develop support for lnke managcm~nt. area residents need to 
underst8nd the need for and the justification of activities relative to \\-aler quality 
management. They need to understand hO\\/ their aclions may effect the usc orthe lake and 
how they can get assistance to remedy any real or perceived problems. Educnrion can 
provide undcrstml(.ling and enlist SUppOlt [or programs to improve water quality. In order to 
assist your association in developing an educational program for your members. a number of 
regional organizations exist. including: 

• 1\'('\ .... York State Department ufEnvironmental Conservation 
• Warren County Cooperative Extension Service (4-H) 
• Warren County Soil amI Water Conscrvation District 
• Area Universities and Colleges 
• Queensbury Planning and Zoning Department 

These agencies will provide speakcrs and technical assistance in developing: and 
implementing water quality protection and management plans. 

Prel'Cntion. 'rhe protection of water quality will start with prevention of cxcess nutrients 
hom entering the lake. Nutrients enter the lake in three vvays; directly with precipitation. 
rhrough runolT ofwalers from the lake's w:.ttershed and via resuspension Jrom the sediments 
of the lakc. Little can be done to reduce the amount ol"nutrients falling directly on the lake 
as prccipitalion, at least on the local level. Substantial rt.::duetions in the nutrients catTied hy 
1llnotfwatcrs can be accomplished by local residents at the grass roots level. Reduction of 
nutrients coming into the water column of the lake via resuspension from the sediments will 
generally require in-lake control. 

Reductions of the amount of impenneablc surfaces ad.iacent to the lake (paved roads and 
drive\.vays, side\valks, etc.) v..ill slow the LIow of rainwater to the lake by forcing il to 
percolate through soils prior to entering the lake. Soils act as a natural filter removing rnw:h 
of the nitrogen and phosphorus compounds hefore the \',·ater reaches the lake. Eliminating 
stonnwater drains emptying directly into thc lake is also helpful. The drains rnay be 
redirected to small graveled areas for slo\<\ dispersal of the '.\ouler. Sediment traps can be 
installed in roadside drainage ditches to capture the larger grained sediments and debris 
before it enters the lakc. 

Sewage from 1ailing or improperly located septic systems can be a major source ol"nutrients 
to 11 lake. In a properly maintained and located septic system. solid material is allmveu lo 
settle in the septic tank whl.:re microorganisms can decompose it into water-soluhle material. 
The water-soluble components (kaehate) are allowed to pass into lateral drainage fields 
where the liquid slowly percolates into adjacent soils. In the soiL chemical reactions and 
bacteria remove the nitrogen and phosphorus compounds from the water and convert it to 
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insoluble materiaL ccllular material and gaseous material. Thus, in a properly operating 
system nitrog,en and phosphorus are removed or redw:ed hefore the water finally percolates 
hack to the lake. In a system which is not operating properly, insuffident time is availahle 
for complete removal ornitrogen and phosphorus compounds before the leachate reaches 
the lake. 

Eroding soils carry considerable amounts of nutrients into the lake. Soils generally contain 
much greater amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus cornpolU1ds than lake-water. If soils are 
stahilized by good vegetation cover, only small amounts of nutrients arc washed into the 
lake. jf large areas of timber arc logged or if roads and developments are improperly 
designed. large scale erosion of soils frequently results. Soil erosion may be controlled in 
several ways by: 1) maintaining or planting dfu.:tive ground cover vegetation (e.g. Crown 
Vetch) in erosion prone areas, 2) restricting the amolmt ofacreagc that may be Jogged at any 
onc time and the time of year when logging operatioI1s occur, J) pro\'iding guidelines on 
road consli"Uction \-vithin the nrea fmd methods that contractors use to de\"elop property, and 
4) maintenaru:e of a vegetated area <llong the shoreline. Considerable an10unts oj" soils are 
deposited in the lakc by streams and drainage ditches. Somc of the soils rnay be kept out of 
the lake by minimum adjustments to the stream bed to reduce the water velocity in the 
strcam prior to entry into the lake. Reduccd water velocity in the stream \-"iIl cause the bulk 
of the suspended soils to be depositcd in the low velocity area and with occasional dean-out 
this area can be maintained fairly easily. Your local Soil Conservntiotl Service 
representative can provide valuable assistanec in detenl1ining the extent of erosion problems 
and suggesting methods for soil conservation. 

The run01T of fertilizcrs applied to la'v'ms and gardens can frequl.:ntly add nitrogen and 
phosphorus to a lake. Thl.:re are a number Of"COI1UllOn sense" methods for reducing the 
inputs from these sources. Don't Jb1ilize early in the spring or at other times when soils are 
saturakd from a recent rainstom1. Tr) to apply small amounts of krtilizer more frequently 
(i.c. twice per year add onc-halrthe amount usually applied once per year). Don't locate 
vegetable gardens or other gardens that you plan to ft:rtili7e heavily close to the lake. Don't 
iertilil".c inum:Jiately hefore a rainstorm is forecast. 

Implementation of Controls. A number of control techniques arc availahle, however each 
has advantages and disadvantages. Control ofnulric.nt inputs from the terrestrial part of the 
lake basin has been discllssed in the pre\'ious section. In-lake controls arc 1requently costly, 
large scale projects requiring permits from state and local agencies. Considering the good 
water quality. in-lake controls for nutrient reduction arc not \-varrantcd at present. 

Monitoring and Evaluation. Monitoring of runoff areas by your association is desirable. 
Tn rHidition 10 the plant survey presented in this report association memhers in conjunction 
\\·ith their \-"ater quality committee can make certain obscn'ations and measurements that 
v,iU prove useful in ohserving <.tny long-term trends in water quality. Membership in the 
Citizens Statewide Lake Assessment Progrnrn «('SLAP) sponsored by the New York State 
DepaJ1ment of Environmental Conservation and thc NYS Federation of Lake Associations 
(i'.'YS FOLA) can also provide volunteer assisted water quality monitoring a vcry little co~t. 
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On a three to fivc year basis, more complete chemical assays and observations ofthc lake 
arc advisable. These analyses will act as a "report card" to determinc how successful control 
techniques have been. Collection of samples can be done by lake association members and 
then analyzed by consulting laboratories or VI'1th the assistance of state agencies (CSLAP). 
Aquatic plant assessments similar to that contained in this report can be contracted for. 
Water quality is representative of not only the chemical condition of the lake water but also 
the plant and animal communities present. Understanding how these components interact is 
critical Jor effective lake management. 

Appendix H. Management of Eurasian Watermilfoil in Lake Sunnyside 

Although lake residents all \\-'ant immediate action. the first step in addressing Eurasian 
\vatenllilfoil problems in Lake Sunnyside is to develop a long-term aquatic plant 
management plan as a component of an overall lake management plan. A long-tenn plan 
is needed, since it is unlik.e1y (if not impossible) that Ernasian watermilfoil can be 
eradieatcd hom the lake. Evcn if eradication were to bc accomplished, continued 
vigilance \vould be necessary to prevcnt any future re-introductions. 

Some specific compunents to address in any a4uatic plant managemcnt plan are: 

Education 
Prevention 
Impicmenlation of Controls 
Evaluation and Monitoring 

Education. Education of lake-users and homeowners is imperative to develop suppurt 
for management efforts, and to gather volunteers to assist with the program. 
Homeowners and lake-users must have a basic understanding of nuisance a4uatic plants 
such as Eurasian watermilfoil and how to prevent further introductions and spread. One 
fact is becoming clear. in these times oflimited funding opportunities, thc only way to 
protect your lake is to join forces and do it as a lake association. In addition to 
educational materials, surveys also provide insights into the issues and priorities of the 
lake-users. Periodic surveys of property owncrs and recreational users can define the 
needs oj' any management prugram. The surveys also indicate the level of support or 
resistance for management eff0l1s; infonnation which is critical to the permitting process 
lor management etforts. 

Prevention. Onee control has been successful, dlorts must be made to prevent 
reintroduction, and slow the sprcad of Eurasian V\atemlilf()ii. Also, preventive eff011s 
\vill help to curtail the spread of this plant to other lakes: hoth as an altmistic measure to 
kcep other lakes from experiencing thesc problems. and to minimize sources of plants lor 
potential rcintroduction of e'Xotie spccies. Prevention efforts might include education, 
non~point pollution control. erosion management and encouraging the reintroduction and 
gro\N1h or native plants. 

Evaluation anti Implementation of' Controls. A wide variety or control techniques me 
available, none of vvhich provides a perfect solution. All techniques have adyantages and 
dravvbacks. Each location \'o,.'ith eurasian watermiltoil must be assessed individually, and 
a control technique selected that \ViII work under those conditions. 
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The vegetation management committee must study the control options and decide on a 
suitable group of control techniques. Do not rely solely on consultants to decide for you. 
One important consideration generally neglected is that these techniques will havc to be 
approvcd through a pemlitting process, so select techniques that \vill be acceptable to the 
permit administrator. The penn its tor aquatic plant control within the Adirondack Park 
me administered by thc Adirondack Park Agency, outside the park the NYS Department 
of Environmental Conservation is the permit administrator. 

Aquatic phmt management options fall into 4 major groups: 

Physical - lake level drawdown, hand harvesting or benthic barrier 

Mechanical - harnsters, dredges and rakes 

Chemical- herbicides 

Biological· pathogens, herbil'ores and parasites 

or lhese four cmegorics, only biological, physical and chemical means otter the 
possibility oflong-teml reductions in Eurasian watermil1i.)il grow1h for Lakc Sunnyside. 
There arc currently h\o viable biological control options: 1) grass carp, a plant eating 
fish, is approved in New York State and 2) herbivorous insects which ineludc a weevil 
and an aquatic moth larvae (caterpillar). Grass carp arc not particularly suitable for Lake 
Sunnyside since they arc completely non-sclective in their feeding habits, and tend to 
prefer native vegetation. Herbivorous insects me cxperimental at the current time, but 
appear to havc potential for long-tcrm control of Eurasian watenniltoil. 

Mechanical controls, \vhilc they may be useful in a long-term maintenance program, do 
not generally eliminnte the target plant species from a given area. but simply reduce ils 
ahundnnce to allo\v recreatiol1al usc. While raking and harvesting (cutting) can provide 
some relief for lakcsidc residents. longer-term control of Eurasian watermil/oii is 
generally desired. Mechanical harvesting can also have a side effect of spreading phmt 
fragments during the process of cutting. These fragments may start new populations or 
increase the density of existing populations. Given the small number of dense growth 
areas of Eurasian watermil foil in Lake Sunnyside, we do not leel that this techniquc is 
applicable. 

Lake level drav.,'do\vn, a physical control technique. lowers lake \vater levels in the winter 
in order to freeze the plants. This technique has had somc success on Eurasian 
watennilfoil control in area lakes. for example. Galway Lake in Saratoga County, NY. 
1 he lack of a lake outlet stnJcture on Lake Sunnysidc. ho\\·ever, will not allow a lake 
level reduction. 

Benthic barriers, fabric stretched over the lakc bottom to smother plants, also have been 
sueccssfuliof Eurasian watcflnil/()ii control. The limitcd areas of Lake Sunnyside 
dominated by EUf<.tsian watennilfoil, make this technique viable, though costly. Renthic 
barriers typically cost from $15.000 to $25,000 per acre. installed. Significant cost 
snvings can be achieved by the LIse ofnon-typicnl barricr materials such as hell prcss 
cloths. sand and others in place of commercially availahle benthic barrier materials. 
Benthic barriers nre only rccommended for areas or dense gnm·th of Furasian 
watef111iltoil, primarily due to environmental considerations due to their totally nOI1-
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sc1el:tive nature for aquatic plant control. Cost also becomes a factor when large areas 
are to be managed by this technique. 

The availability of a suction harvester from East Caroga Lake. or possibly Lake George, 
makes this a viable plant management option. With the limited areas of dense growth of 
Eurasian watermilfoil in Lake SUlUlyside, suction harvesting may prove effective. 
Suction harvesting is essentially an 8utomated hand harvesting procedure. Divers scoop 
up the roots and plants of Eurasian waten11ilfoil and feed them into a suction hose. The 
hose transports the plants and their associated sediments to a mesh basket at the surface, 
where the sediments arc allowed to wash out and settle to the lake bottom. This fi.mn of 
management is labor intensive. but has the advantage of being very sc.lcclive for the 
removal of Eurasian watermilfoil with littl(.: impact to native plant species present. Costs 
for this technique are on the same order as benthic barrier per lin it area. 

Chcmical or herbicide application ol1ers a possible alternative for Furasian \.vatennilfoil 
control in Lake Sunn)side. The limited extent of Eurasian watermilfoil groVvth in Lake 
Sunnysidt:, however, probably excludes herbicides from consideration. While herbicide 
application is ollen inexpensive on a per acre hasis, \\111:n compared to physical plant 
controls. the time and costs associated with acquiring a permit for herbicide application 
frequently make this technique more costly. There are a number of herbicides on the 
market which arc used lor Eurasian wat(.:rmilfoii management. The most commonly used 
<lnd/or rt:commended include Aqua-Kleen (2A-D) and Sonar (f1uridone). New York 
State requires that these chemical herbicides he applied by a licensed applicator. The 
lakc association may wish to contact an applicator and get cost estimates on various 
applications. The information contained in this SUf'lC) should allo\lo,.' for fairly specific 
price quotations. All herbicides contain label restrictions for applications rates, proximit) 
to drinking: water intakes. contact restrictions for swimming, and toxicit) for species 
other than those targeted. The applicator should be able to provide this type of 
information. Contacting several applicators in order to get the bt:sl price and possibly 
differing points of view is recommended. 

~ Management Option 

tLakC Level Drawduwn 

Hand Harvesting 

Cost per 1\c"',,e_-.+ _____ Limitations 

$0 non-selective, limited to depth or 
outlet structure . 

Suction Harvcsling 

$30,000 -+. limited to low density gr~ 
___ 1--__ labor intensive ~:" .. th-I 

$20.000 limitt:d to moderate density growth 

Benthic Barrier 

.LerbiC_I_· "-"----

. Grass Carp "1' ____ _ 

Insects 

'I labor illtens~ 
$20.000 non-select~~e. I 

. lahar intensi\".: 
'CO$2"'(cc)(cc)Oc----'1 public perception 

-I __ ~_~ _-+ ___ .'n"IO,,"...,erate selecti vity 
$400 - $500 ~l-sdectjve. t~r~idit)' 
$400 - $500 I some selcctlylty 

___ L__ _ __ ---',__ experimental. 
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Monitoring and Evaluation. These two w:tivities are similar in execution, but 
somev.ihat distinct in purpose. The vegetation committee should coordinate a lay 
monitoring program of lake-users to observe lake areas for the presence and spread of 
Furasinn watcrmilJoil in the lake. In addition, these individunls might help in posting 
boat launches and even inspecting boats and intervicwing owners about the Eurasian 
watermiIJoil prohlem. 

Monitoring, the lake would include consistent visual inspections of areas or the lake, 
using snorkeling or SCLj SA. Jor the presence and spread oj' Eurasian watermilfoil. One 
technique f{)r quantifying nreas with dense Eurasian vvatermiJCoil is to use an 
echolocation unit ("fishhlepth locator") to map the height and area of dense beds during 
the summer. Currently jhe Citizens Statewide Lake Assessment Program (CSTAP) 
collects information on the aquatic plants in a number of Ne\v York State lakes. 
Coordination with the efforts of this progr<l111 Sh01dd be encouraged. These monitoring 
aeth'ities should be part of an overall lake monitoring program. 

Evaluation activities arc designed to examine spccilic wntrol programs and techniques. 
as v.,'ell as assessing the rate of Eurasian Watermilfoil regrov.,1h or recolonization and the 
need for repeated control at a given location. This may be done by lay monitors, or 
eontraetc,d with consultants. 

An ongoing effort in prevention. education. evaluation and monitoring will greatly 
faci litate gathering information and making decisions on future management directions. 

Findings 

1. A total of 13 submersed plant species werc observed in Lake Sunnyside in 1999. 
Of these species, the dominant plants were Potamo:<!,elon rohhinsii, POfamogelOn 
amplifolills, Potamogeton pusillus. Heleranlhera duNa, Polamogeton graminctls, 
and Alyriophyllum ,\pic(ltum. This high diversity suggests a healthy aquatic plant 
population at the present time. 

2. Eurasian watermilfoil (Myriophyllum spicatum) was the 7th most abundant 
species in Lake Sunnyside. by relative percent cO\'er. 

3. Eurasian watermilfoil was f{llmct from the waters edge to water depths of 5.0 
meters (16 feel). Milfoil reaches its m;;tximum abundance in water depths of2.0 
to 4.0 meters ((j to 13 leet), and currently covers a relatively limited area of the 
lake surface. 

3. At the current time, dense growth of Eurasian waterrniIJoil covers 0.1 acres of the 
littoral zone oj' Lake Sunnyside or about 1 % of the surface area ofthe lake. 
Scattered groVo.-th or Eurasian watermilfoil, hov.,'e\,er is found throughout the l;;tke. 
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Appendix III. Aquatic Plant Survey Results for Lake Sunnyside. 
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Lake Sunnysiu~ Aquatic Plant Survey Dale:8i3Ui99 
Site:T-I 

Depth Interval (m) 
Specic~ 0-1 U 2 •. ~ 3-4 4·5 
Ridens beckii 2.5 10.0 10.0 
Chara sp. 

L::Iodea canaden~i5 10.0 2 .. 1 2.5 10.0 IU.O 
Heteranthm-J dubia 75.0 20.0 
M:riopllyllum spicatum 2.5 10.U 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Potamogeton amplifolius 10.0 37.5 75.0 
Potamogeton gram incus I n.O 20.0 
Potamogeton rohhinsii 37.5 10.0 37.5 75.0 75.0 
Potamogelon pusillus 2.5 20.0 20.U 

I .~kt' Sunnyside Aquatic Plant Survey Date:8i30/99 
Site: "1'-2 

Species Q:1 
Depth Interval (m) 

1:-2 2-3 H 4-5 
Chara sp. 2.5 
Elodea canadensis 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Isoetes cchinospora 10.0 
BiJcn~ beckii 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Myrioph) Hum spicalum 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Najas tlexilis 2.5 10.0 10.0 2.5 
J leteranthera uuhia I(U) 10.0 10.0 
l'otamogeton graminells 2.5 2.5 
Potamogdon robbinsii 75.0 37.5 75.0 75.0 
Potamog~lon amplifolius 2 . .1 10.0 37.5 
POlamogeron pusillus 2.5 10.0 10.0 2 . .1 
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Lake Sunnyside Aquatic Plant Survey 
Site: T-3 

Species 0-1 
Depth Interval (m) 

J-:::! 2-3 3-1J 4-5 
Chara sp. 2.5 2.5 
[ljdens beckii 2.5 
Llodea canadefl~i~ 2.5 10.0 2.5 2.5 :?5 2.5 
Myrioph) Illlm spicatum 7.5 2.5 
HetcHHIthera dubia 1.5 2.5 
PUlamogeton amplitolju~ 2.5 37.5 2.5 
Potamogeton gramineus 75.0 
Potamogeton robbillsii lU.0 37.5 75.0 75.0 37.5 2.5 
Porumogeton pusillll~ 2.5 2.5 

Lake Slinnyside Aquatic Plant Silney 
Site: T -·1 

Depth Interval (m) 
Species 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 
Bidens beckii 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Elodell camillensis 10.0 2.5 2.5 10.0 2.5 2.5 
Hctl:ranlhera dubia 10.0 10.0 2.5 2.5 
Myriophyllum spicatum 2.5 
Najas tlexilis 2.5 2.5 
l'otamo,l!,etoll graminells 2.5 
PotamogetOiI pusilll1s 10.0 10.0 75.0 2.5 
I'otamogeton rohbinsii 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 75.0 2.5 
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I .llke Sunny~ide Aquatic Plant Survey 
Site: T-5 

Deplh Interval (m) 
~ci~ Q:-l ! -2 2-3 3-4 4-5 Bilkns beckii 

2.5 2.5 2.5 Chara sp. , . _.J 
Flodea carwdensis 10.0 10.0 2.5 2.5 Hcteranthera dubill 10.0 2.5 10,0 2.5 
M:,--rioph}llull1 spicatum 10.0 10.0 10.0 37.5 
POlllmogeton amrlifolius 10.0 37.5 10.0 2.5 Potllmogeton grllmineus 2.5 10.0 37.5 
P()Jamogetoll pusillus , . 

10.0 37.5 10.0 _.J 
Potamogeton richardsonii 

PotamogL:iol1 robbjn~ii 75.0 37.5 37.5 37.5 
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